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The naner industry, in its nrocess of manufacturinp nuln 
from wood, nroduces large auantities of a substance called 
li~nin, lignin sulnhite, or lir,nosulnhonate. This material 
has been disposed of as a waste nroduct; however, it does 
have manv notential uses. 
In this investi~ation, lipnosulfonates were used as 
agents for bondinp rock sections together and, as the chief 
component of gels, for fillin~ the nores of artifici~l rock 
cores. The purposes of these tests were to find how this 
substance could be used in the minin~ industrv for stabiliz-
inp fractured pround around ~ine openinps and for sealinp off 
water influx into mine oneninps. 
Strength tests conducted on cemented sections of rock 
and permeability tests conducted on the sealed cores indi-
cated that lignosulfonates would make effective stabilizinr 
and sealing comnounds, Hhen used under the nroner nhvsical 
conditions and when the correct nronortions of chemicals were 
emnloved. 
A major advantage of this substance over other cement-
lnp or sealinp apents is its low cost, which in most cases 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The purnose of this research nro~ect was to determine 
the effectiveness of snent sulnhite liquor, a waste nroduct 
from naner manuracturinp, (1) as a cementinp apent for the 
stabilization of fractured rock around undereround oneninRs, 
and (2) as a prout for reducing the nerrneabilit'' of rock to 
nrevent water influx into excavations. 
Several tvnes of grouts that have been used for this 
nurnose are: Portland cement; chemicals; or different 
combinations of these with bentonite, flv ash, sand, and 
other filling agents. Chemical stabilization is verv effec-
tive in sealing off water bv reducing the nermeabilit'' of a 
treated zone of rocks in shaft sinkinp, railroad tunnels, 
oil well drilling, and other construction nrojects. Gunit-
lng is verv popular as a procedure for stabilizinp fractured 
ground, where roof bolting is imnractical and the skin sun-
port system is verv exnensive. 
In untreated fractured r,rounds, maintenance consists 
of renairing the loose and fractured rocks along the nassage 
wavs. This is done bv removing the loose rock and nroviding 
artificial sunryort. Unfortunatelv, this is not alwavs 
satisfactorv, because it mav not nrevent further ground 
movement. This often results in reneated scalinP and re-
bolting throughout the life of the opening. Stabilization 
of the rock bv cementation can help to simplifv this 
problem. 
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Ground water infiltration causes troubles 1n all nhases 
of mlnJ.ng activities from exnloratorv borinr to actual ore 
s tonin~~. Shaft sinking throuph fractured and water bearinp 
strata is ver'' exnensive. It introduces dela'r elements in 
mine develonment and haf'lners nroduction b'r reducinp man-
Dower efficiency. Pu~ning costs are often an imnortant nart 
of the total mining cost. In the past, mines have been 
closed nermanentlv due to severe water nroblems. 
~ater percolation in urban transnortation tunnels nre-
vents them from servinp their nurnose, Hhile in railroad 
tunnels, water freezinp on rails mav nroduce loss of traction 
and nossible accidents. Icinp, in the winter season makes 
shaft winding troublesome. It also reduces the cross-
sectional area of a shaft bv introducinp frictional elements, 
caus1nr a reduction in the air supnlv for mine ventilation. 
The techni~ues of cement proutinp are relativelv simnle 
and fairlv well understood bv enPineers, but the cement 
slurries cannot effectivelv nenetrate fine fissures and 
oorous rocks to achieve a hiph degree of water shut-off. 
Due to the long settinp, time for cements and the ra~id flow 
of water, cement could be washed out of its desired oosition, 
resultinr in heavv cement loss. Chemical prouts often offer 
a solution to such technical nroblems. 
The limited effectiveness of Portland cements leads to 
the use of inexnensive chemicals or freezinp methods. The 
3 
latter methods are extremelv expensive and liMit the use of 
ex-olosi ves. Chemicals like Am-9, Terra Firma, and sodium 
silicate have been used at several places. 
A lack of knowledge of chemicals suitable for this 
purpose exists throughout the mining industrv. The nurnose 
of this investigation was to find an inexnensive chemical 
which could be used successfullv in anv size of construction 
or tunneling job and mining operations. The snent sulnhite 
liquor was suggested by Professor C. R. Christiansen, con-
sidering Indian resources and the notential of their mininr 
industry. Large quantities of sulnhite li~uor are nroduced 
by Indian paner mills, most of which is disnosed of as a 
waste product. Thus, it may be possible for this nroduct 
to be used in the mining and construction industries to 
solve water and stability problems inexnensivelv, and at 
the same time solve a waste disposal nroblem for the naper 
industry. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The chemical stabilization of fractured and water-
bearinp strata started about 100 years apo in the mininp 
industrv. According to H. Standish Ball,l the first annlica-
tion on record of the cementation nrocess took nlace in the 
vear 1864 in the Rhein-Preussen nits near Hamburg, Germanv. 
A water opening in the brick lined shaft was treated bv 
runninp milk of cement into the break bv usinr a hand numn 
from the surface. Evidence is available to shovr thAt 
similar onerations we~e conducted in France bv M. rorter2 
about the same time. 
L. Sarosi and A. Fitzek3 have mentioned that cement 
was iniected behind railwav tunnel walls in the 1870's to 
fill cavities and to nrevent seena~e of water. In 1884 the 
~nplish engineer, Hosegood, when building a bridpe in India, 
tried to bind the sand with some kind of chemical, the 
nature of VIhich is unknm·ln to us. The first annlication of 
the Sodium Silicate In~ection Method also was made in the 
last Centurv (1887). 
Numerous attempts had been made in Pas-DeCalais, a 
mining district of France. In 1896, M. A. Francois devel-
oped a method of drilling and grouting inside the shaft and 
below the nermanent water level. This nroved to be an 
effective method for the stabilization of fissured and frac-
tured rocks. In 1904, C. Diniore4 described in detail an 
apnlication of the cementation process develoned bv ~. 
Reaumaux that dealt with water-bearing fissures in chalk 
the sinking of the No. 16 shaft at Lengs. 
The other earlv anplications to shaft sinkinp, lvhich 
have been recorded, took place at the Franz fredrick shaft 
in Mecklenburg (1901), Reimsdorf in Saxony (1903), and at 
Bethune No. 11 shaft in Belgium (1904). 
~) 
The cementation process was known and tried 1n America 
at an early date. In a paper read by r. Donaldsons in 1916 
there is reference to the successful use of neat ceMent for 
displacing water by forcing it back into the rocks or ground. 
The Devonian Dundee formation at South Detroit, '·1ichipan, 
which overlay the Silurian salt bed, was full of crevices 
and caves, heavily charged with strong H2S water. In this, 
and most other applications, cementation operations were 
usuallv of the nature of salvage operations, after ~uMnlng 
had been unable to cope with the water nroblems at relative-
lv shallow depths. 
In the nast C3nturv, several annlications have been 
made by drilling an arbitrarv number of vertical or inclined 
holes sninninp awav from shaft perinheries. r\~illions of 
feet of holes were drilled, and thousands of tons of cement 
hod been injected. The quantities of cement used were so 
enormous that fine-grained sand and slaR were mixed in 
grouts. Their characteristics when used in a 50 ner cent 
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mix with pure Portland cements were not dissimilar to 
straight Portland cement slurries. The most difficult pre-
cementation job of shafts, so far, was the West Drienfontein 
No. 3 in South Africa. This project required 54,311 tons of 
cement and 38,832 tons of filler to nroduce tight ground. 
The footage drilled amounted to 155,000 feet, and the depth 
of the treated dolomite zone was 2,943 feet. 
The freezing method was introduced bv Paetsch near the 
end of the ninteenth G~nturv. The brine solution, or coolant, 
is circulated through the complete system to nroduce an ice 
wall, and refrigeration is maintained oronerlv during the 
whole excavation and concreting cycles. This is a sunerior 
procedure in controllinp; water, especiallv in alluvial 
grounds and quicksands. Unfortunately, this method requires 
high expenditures due to heavy plant installations. It 
prohibits the use of explosives, and a long drilling period 
is necessary before any excavation is done. In such cases, 
technical difficulties are also multinlied with an increased 
depth. 
Antherton and Gorret 6 have mentioned that the fine-
grained cement slurries could not be forced into fissures 
and pores of sandstone; thus, it was quite difficult to 
achieve complete sealing. H. Francois conducted some re-
search work at Sclessia and Liege University to find some 
inexpensive chemicals for complete solidification of norous 
sandstone. After much experimentation, he developed the 
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process of silicification. This process consisted of a 
simnle base exchange reaction between two common chemicals, 
aluoinum sulphate and sodium silicate, which were used in a 
dilute solution. The products of the reaction were sodium 
sulnhate which remained in the solution and a nrecinitate 
of aluminum silicate. This nroved to be a satisfactory 
substance for reducing the porositv. 
In 1959, L. Sarosi and A. Fitzek7 concluded their in-
vestigations on bentonite clay for grouting operations for 
excludinP- edge water in mine shafts and tunnels. They also 
described the nroperties of bitumen and bitumen emulsions 
for this purnose, but large-scale annlication of these 
materials is expensive and troublesome. Insuring a correct 
temperature for bitumen could be a serious nroblem in mining 
activities. On the contrary, bentonite is inexpensive and 
readily available. It acts as a filler ~n cement grout and 
a lubricant in the rocks where it is nlaced. Bentonite 
forms a thixotropic prout and has the added advantage of 
holding cement particles in suspension. Figure 1 shows the 
relation of grouting pressure in atmosnheres and time in 
minutes for the injection of equal quantities of cement, 
bentonite, and water. 
In the 1950's, there was considerable nrogress in the 
chemical ~routing field. The first was chrome lignin, which 
ori~inated in the u.s. paner industry (Sulphite Pulp Manu-
facturers' Research League). In correct proportions a 
10 
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mixture of sodium dichro~ate and lignin sulphonate will form 
a water insoluble gel which is quite firm. The r,el time is 
denendent on the concentration of solution and addition of 
reagents. This gel is permanent as long as the rock it 
imnregnates remains moist. 
A somewhat similar process makes the use of a substance 
knovJn as Am-9 , '"'hich is a mixture of two organic chemicals, 
acrylomide and methylenebisarcrvlamide. In 1959, J. J. Reed 
and L. Bilhei~er 8,9,10 mentioned that the freezing method 
was uneconomical and that all cement, clav, bentonite, and 
fly-ash grouts proved ineffective in penetrating the inter-
stices in dolomites at the Viburnum No. 28 shaft. Am-9 
grout was injected with greater ease due to its low viscosity 
and closed the smallest openings. 
A chrome lignin-type grout was also used by St. Joseph 
Lead Co., in a limited way, under the trade name of Terra 
Firma. 
ratio. 
The gel time was controlled bv the water-powder 
This material was effective 1n coarse-grained rocks 
and in penetrating fractures. However, it was found the 
product was unable to penetrate onenings in fine-grained 
sandstone. Estimated costs for the che~ical grouts used bv 
St. Joseph Here as follot-rs: 
7 1/2 ner-cent Arrl-9, $0.58 ner gallon; 
10 per-cent Am-9, $0.67 per gallon; and 
Terra Firma 5: 1' $0.24 per gallon. 
R. H. Oitto,Jr.l2,had used polyester res1n in fractured 
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wall rock in the Homestake m1nes 1n South Dakota. Deformed-
steel reinforcing bars were used 1n combination with resin 
to give added strength. A hardener or catalyst was used to 
control the setting time. After blasting these cemented 
rocks, all resin observed had been cured satisfactorilv and 
was solidlv attached to the rock. It had also surrounded 
the reinforcinR bars and had bonded them firmly. At another 
test site, no separation was develoned in wall rocks of the 
bonded ground over a period of three vears in the same mine, 
while considerable failure occurred in unbonded sections in 
the same area. 
The latest successful grouting was done at the Norad 
underground installation site near Colorado Snrinps, 
Colorado, bv the U.S. Army Corns of Engineers.l3 The puroose 
of the injection of chemical grout was to stabilize and 
strengthen a zone of fractured rocks. A new, specially 
formulated, stress-relieved epoxy-resin grout was used for 
this purpose. Movement gages installed in one area indi-
cated that movement stooned after injection of epoxy res1n. 
Visual observations indicated that other grouted areas had 
also been benefited. 
Several lignosulfonate applications have been made for 
. 14 . . . 
stabilizing and dust allay1ng roads 1n open n1t m1nes. 
This reduced the haulage and water sorinkling costs and 
increased the speed of trucks to imorove the haulage 
efficiency considerably. The total cost depended on the 
stabilization depth, and secondary treatment was essential 
after every rainfall. 
11 
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III. LIGNIN GEL AND CEMEN1 COMPONENTS 
The snent sulphite liquor used for this investigation 
was supplied bv the Sulphite PulP Manufacturers' Research 
League. It was supnlied in two different varieties, Ah-
50v-l and Dh-38v-2, containing 50 per cent and 38 ner cent 
solids, respectively. Samples had been soeciallv prepared 
,._ -· ,, . 
for research and investigation nurposes. 
The spent sulphite liquor is a by-product of the sul-
phite pulping process of paper making. It is considered to 
be waste and is disposed of by dumping in river waters in 
enormous quantities. 
1. Chemistry of Lignin 
Lignin is a complex substance distributed throughout 
wood. It acts as a binding material for wood cellulose. It 
is associated chiefly with the middle lamella, in Primarv 
walls of fibers. Lignin content ranges from 17 per cent to 
32 per cent of the weight of moisture-free wood. 
Unfortunately, little is known about the physical and 
chemical proPerties of this organic substance. There are 
several reasons for its comnlexity. Lignin varies with the 
species of tree, locality of growth, and climatic conditions. 
These factors have a great influence on its properties. 
Another difficulty lies 1n the problem of isolating lignin 
from wood into the free state. 
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Figure 2. A Proposed Structure of Lignin Moleculel5 
s 
Figure 3. Binding Units of the Lignosulphonate Moleculel~ 
2. Spent Sulnhite Liquors 
In the sulohite nulning orocess, the wood chips are 
heated under high pressure in an aqueous hi-sulphite solution 
containing an excess amount of sulphur dioxide. During the 
digestion nrocess, cellulose fibers in the wood are freed bv 
dissolving the lignin that binds the fibers together. During 
sulfonation, lignin becomes a soluble nroduct, and about one-
half of the wood is dissolved in the cooking process. After 
cooking, the fluid carries everything that the v7ood chins 
contained except the cellulose. This bv-product is knovm as 
spent sulnhite liouor. 
Spent sulphite 1s a clear fluid that looks like freshlv 
brevJed coffee. Its nil value is in the range of 2-4. It mav 
contain from 8% to 15% solids in solution, denending upon 
the nature of the cooking processes and the efficiencv of 
liquor collection. The dissolved solids consist chiefly of 
lignin sulfonates and sugars. 
The lignosulfonate nortion of spent sulphite liauor is 
a mixture of polvmers of differing molecular weights. The 
exact structure of lignosulfonic acid remains unknown, but 
there is good evidence that phenyl nropane units are the 
building blocks. There are two princinal tvnes of nhenvl 
propane units, namely; quaiacvl and syringvl. 
Raw liquor contains lignosulfonates with molecular 
weights ranging from 1,000 to 20,000. A variety of chemical 
and physical properties can be obtained by processing spent 
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sulphite liquor to vield fractions of differinp molecular 
weights. The soluble lignin compounds in spent liquor solids 
are normally present as the salts of strong organic acids. 
The resin and extractives in sPent sulphite liquor include 
terpens and volatile products. 
3. Gel Formation 
An insoluble gel can be formed bv the reaction of ligno-
sulnhonate with oxidizing agents such as sodium and potassium 
dichromates. The gel forming reaction is complex. Oxida-
tion is not the only, or even the predominant, cause of a 
stable gel. The chemical reaction takes nlace in the 
presence of water, and setting time is governed bv this 
phenomenon. 
The nature of the final gel and the speed of reaction 
depend upon the concentration of lignosulphonates in the 
solution and the concentration and quantity of dichromate 
used. The limiting ranges of the ratio of dichromate to 
lignosulphonates for a successful reaction are from 0.1 to 
o.s by weight. The ~el time is reduced to a fraction of a 
minute in the hirher ranges of this ratio. Potassium 
dichromate causes setting 1.6 times as ranid as does sodium 
dichromate. The final gel strength is also a function of 
the percentage of dichromate in solution. IIigher strength 
is achieved bv a greater nercentage of sodium dichromate. 
Catalvtic agents, when used, increase the reaction 
velocitv and reduce the setting time. In general, these 
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agents are acidic, which in nart accounts for their shorten-
ing of reaction time. The addition of aluminum sulnhate 
increases the rate of pellinp as much as five times, but the 
addition of trivalent ferric chloride 1ncreases it as much 
as 225 times, depending upon the auantitv used. Thus, a 
verv short gel time can be exnected with ferri~ chloride. 
The aciditv of a solution has a nrofound effect on 
reaction velocitv, but it is bv no means the onlv factor. 
As the nH value decreases, settinR tine also decreases to a 
minimum with sodium dichromate at a nH of about 2.5. Alka-
line solutions (nH-9) and stronglv acid solutions (nli-2) do 
not set at all. In all cases, the nil rises as the reaction 
nroceeds, and it continues to rise for several davs after 
the gel has set. 
Temperature has a si~nificant influence on controllinp 
the settinf! rate, which roughlv doubles with everv 20 °F'. 
rise in temnerature. 
Generallv sneakinp, for a ~iven ratio of dichromate and 
lignosulphonate, the hipher the aciditv of solution, the 
faster the reaction. At the hi~her acidities, a pel can be 
formed ~-Ji th less dichromate. Hm.Jever, the strength of rre 1 
is penerallv denendent unon the quantitv of dichromate used. 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURL 
The primarv nurposes of this investigation were the 
determination of (1) the binding strength of a ce~ent formed 
from spent sulphite liquor and (2) its effectiveness in seal-
• -Ff lng o ...... water. Investigations were made to determine the 
following: 
1. Density of lignin solution. 
2. pii value of the li~?;nin solution. 
3. Viscosity of lignin solution. 
4. Strength of cement formed from spent sulnhite 
liquor. 
5. Effectiveness of lignin gel for sealing off water 
and gases. 
1. Density of Lignin Solution 
Determination of densitv was essential to establish a 
sui table v.Jater-nowder ratio, as recommended for field annli-
cations. This ratio would nrovide a basis for estimatinp 
the amounts and costs of required additives. A phvsical 
balance, test tubes, and other accessories were used for 
measuring the densities of liauors under examination. The 
results are reported ln Tables I and II. 
2. pH Value of Lignin Solutions 
....._ - -..:..---
Determination of the nH value was imnortant for esti-
mating the gel time and the required amount of sodium 
dichromate for gel formation, prior to conductinp the 
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Table I. Results of Density Measurement Tests for 50% 
Spent Sulphite Liquor. 
Sample Wt. of Test Wt. of Test Wt. of Vol. Density 
No. Tube Tube & S.S.L. S.S.L. c.c. gm/c.c. 
gm gm, gm, 
1. 24.79 30.65 5.86 4.8 1.2 
2. 24.79 34.01 9.22 7.5 1.2 
3. 21-1-. 79 36.35 11.56 9.4 1.2 
Table li. Results of Density Measurement Tests for 38% 
Spent Sulphite Liquor~ 
Sample Wt. of Test Wt. of Test wt. of Vol. Density 
No. Tube Tube & S.S.L. S.S.L. c.c. gmfc.c. 
gm .. gm. QID; 
1. 24.79 29.08 4.29 3.9 1.1 
2. 2Lj .. 79 32.71 7.92 7.05 1.1 
3. 24.79 34.23 9.44 8.4 1.1 
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strenpth and sealinp tests. One-inch lon~ ~H strin napers 
were nlaced on the surface of different liquors. The change 
in color of the unner side of the nH strin naner was matched 
with the standard colors nrovided for comnarison. P., nB 
value of four to five was recorded 1n 38% and 50% concentra-
tions of the liauors received. 
3. Viscositv of Lipnin Solution 
----------~·~ --- --~· ----
Fluid flow is a function of viscosity. Non-viscous 
fluids are accented easilv bv a norous medium where water 
will flow, while hiph nressure pumning units are required to 
force viscous fluids through verv small openinps or into a 
low nermeabilitv zone. 
The Stormer Viscosimeter shov-Jn in Plate I \·7as used to 
determine the relative and absolute viscosities. \'Jater lS a 
common liquid for determining the relative viscositv, its 
viscositv at normal temnerature beinP: unit"· The relative 
viscositv was obtained bv dividing the time reauired for the 
rotor to make 100 revolutions in the liouor under exarnina-
tion bv the time required for the rotor to make 100 revolu-
tions in distilled water. The experiments were carried out 
witl1 liauids at room ternnerature and constant oneratinr 
\·Jeivhts. The exnerimental data and results are renorted 
in Tables III and IV. 
ror determininr the absolute viscositv of snent sul-
nhite liouors the instrument was calibrated bv us1np glvcerol 
20 
Plate I. Stormer Viscosimeter. 





Revolutions Driving Wt. Time in 
grams seconds 
(lignin) 
1. 100 54.95 64.5 
2. 100 54.95 64.8 
3. 100 54.95 64.6 
4. 100 54.95 64.5 
5. 100 54.95 64.8 
6. 100 54.95 64.5 
7. 100 54.95 64.0 
8. 100 54.95 64.5 
9. 100 54.95 64.2 
10. 100 54.95 64.5 
11. 100 54.95 64.2 
































Table IV. Results of Relative Viscosity Tests for 

















grams S9conds seconds 
(lignin) (water) 
14.95 33.4 2(). 7 
14.95 33.4 26.7 
14.95 33.4 20.5 
1L~. 95 33.4 20.8 
14.95 33.4 20.8 
14.95 33.4 20.7 
14.95 33.4 20.7 
14.95 33.4 20.7 
14.95 33.4 20.7 
14.95 33.4 20.7 
14.95 33.4 20.7 


















as the calibrating fluid. In this case, the operatinP, weights 
were adjusted to obtain 600 revolutions per minute for each 
set of readings. The onerating weiphts, in grams, are the 
Stormer Viscositv of the calibrating fluid. The eranh shovJn 
in Figure 4, or the calibrating curve for the Stormer 
Viscosimeter, was plotted by using the viscosity in centi-
noise for different percentages of glvcerol in water vs. the 
ooeratinP, weights, or Stormer Viscositv, in grams from Table 
v. 
After calibration, the cuo was filled with different 
liquors up to a snecified height 1n the cvlinder, as recom-
mended by the manufacturer. The weights were adjusted again 
to obtain a rotation rate of 600 revolutions ner minute. 
The absolute viscositv was read on the calibration curve 1n 
centiooise, corresnonding to the onerating weights. The 
test liauors had the following viscosities: 
Ah-50-1, 2.5 en; 
Bh- 3 8-2, 185 cp; and 
\vater, 1 cp. 
A critical rev1ew of literature showed that liquids 
having a viscosity up to 7 c~. can penetrate fine grained 
rocks 16 ' 1 7 At the Norad ooerations an epoxv cement having 
a viscositv range from 12,000 to 14,800 cp. at 48° to 52°F. 
was injected easilv into hair line cracks bv us1ng a small 
. . 17 pumo1ng un1t • Considering these facts, the values of 
relative and absolute viscosities of the liquors tested were 
Table V. Data for Stormer Viscosimeter Calibration Curve. 
Sample Glycerol Driving Wt. at Viscosity in 
No. % 600 r.p.m. cp. 
gms 
1. 0 39.0 0.89 
2. 2 40.0 0.93 
3. 10.0 42.0 1.15 
4. 18-.0 45.0 1.45 
5. 25.0 47.0 1.81 
6. 32.0 49.0 2.31 
7. 36.0 51.0 2.70 
8. 40.0 53.0 3.18 
9. 43.0 55.0 3.62 
10. 47.0 60.0 4.36 
11. 50.0 63.0 5.04 
12. 53.0 66.0 5.91 
13. 55.0 69.0 6.58 
14. 60.0 79.0 8.82 
15. 65.0 85.0 12.36 
16. 70.0 105.0 17.96 
17. 75.0 115.0 27.73 
18. 80.0 155.0 45.86 











Table V. (Continued) 







































































































er irelv satisfactorv. Well-refined spent sulnhite liquors 
we Lld nenetrate fine-grained rocks. However, the necessary 
pr :cautions should be taken to prevent nremature gellinr:, 
wh .ch vJould block the holes 1.n fine-?rained rocks before 
conpleting the in~ection into the desired nlaces. This 
could be avoided by increasing the gel time. The molecular 
attraction and capillary tension would be much greater 1n 
these liquors than in water. Thus, the solution could nene-
trate all open spaces available even though the viscositv 
was higher than water. 
The viscosity of spent sulphite liquor is a function of 
the concentration of the solids content. The chemical re-
action begins immediately after the addition of sodium 
dichromate and ferric chloride, showing a gradual increase 
in viscositv. This increase in viscosity could be used to 
advanta~e in controlling the gel displacement from desired 
nlaces. Temnerature has a rreat influence on initial vis-
Cos .t h · 1 re~ctJ"on ~.nd rate of increase of viscositv • 
. _ 1 v, c em1ca _ -Cl. _ '"' 
However, the influence of temperature on viscositv and gel 
formation may be insignificant for practical purposes, as 
the temperature changes under normal working conditions are 
mall. 
In addition to viscositv, the depth of grout penetration 
rocks will also denend on injection pressure, rock 
st~ucture, water pressure, and reaction time. 
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4. Strenpth of Cenents Formed from Snent Sulnhite Li0uors 
In the earlv stage of this investipation the snent sul-
nhite linuor was mixed with lime (CaO), enoxv cement, and 
sodium dichromate in different nroportions. The chemical 
reactions were exothermic, and it was difficult to identify 
or analvze the final nroducts. The strenpths of the nroducts 
were denendent unon the ratio of snent sulphite liauor weight 
to the weiphts of chemicals added. In the case of lime (CaO) 
or epoxv cement reactions, the hiph initial viscositv and 
larre amounts of heat released were undesirable. Snent sul-
nhite liquors, with no additives, nroved sunerior and 
stronper for bondinr• 
Shear and tensile stress tests were conducted to deter-
m1ne the binding and adhesive nronerties of the liquors. 
These nronerties are imnortant in increasinp the strength of 
fractured rock. 
a. Samnle Prenaration: 
AX size (1.1195'' diameter) diamond-drill cores were used 
for the strenpth tests. Limestone, shale, granite, fined-
grained sandstone, micaceous schist, and marble cores were 
exposed to lipnin solutions to determine if a chemical re-
action occurred. Considerable difficulties were encountered 
· t t" the· rnl·c~_ceous schist ~nd weak shale. ln rea 1np u Thev had 
absorbed an excessive amount of kerosene oil, which was used 
as a lubricant in sawing the test samples. The shale gave 
ff Drobablv Caus ed bv .. the aciditv of the e .. ervescence, . 
solution. 
Granite, limestone, and marble cores were selected for 
the stren~th tests. A diamond saw was used for slicing the 
cores in 2-inch and 3-inch lengths. The 3-inch cores were 
given a cut at an angle of 45° to find the shear stress at 
that plane. After slicinp, all the samnles v.1ere la.belled 1, 
2, 3, etc. The cuts and ed~es were nracticallv smooth. Six 
samples were prenared for each test. 
After coatinr the cut surface with snent sulnhite 
. . 
liquor, the samoles were exposed to atmosnheric conditions 
to dry them. Within a few minutes the sulnhite liquor started 
hardeninp. The surface of the samnles treated with the 50 
ner cent liquor became gummv earlier than the others. After 
one-half hour, the samnles having the same number were 
joined together. In each samole nrenared for tensile 
strength, 2.5 ml. of soent sulphite liquor was consumed. 
For shear strength tests, 3 ml. of liquor was used. The 
samnles were dried at room temperature for a period of six-
teen davs before testing. 
A universal testing machine, shown in Plate rr,was used 
for this investigation. 
b. Shear Strength Test: 
If the equation of equilibrium is anplied to the free 
bodv diagram of Figure s, 
For 2::Ft = O, 
JO 
P s1n 9 = V =<(AI case, 
or ,- = P/A (sine cose) (T'/2/) · ., = \ s ]_ n 2 e . 
/\lso, for !n = o, P cose = IJ =(f'""/1../ case, 
rr= CP/A) cos 2 e = P/2A Cl + cos 2e). 
Exarnnle: Bv usin£Y the values of P and A, for Samnle ;~o. 1, 
tve ootain: 
~ = (250/2 x l.ll)(sin 2S) 
1:::. 250/2.22 (l) 
"(' = 112. 5 ns i. 
A slow loadin~ procedure was adonted for testinc. Pock 
SDecirr.ens were tested to failure in order to studv the 
behavior of the snent sulnhite lir;uor cer1ent ln the nlnstic 
stape. An initial creeninp occurred at smaller loads, dur-
inp which readiustment of the slanted faces took nlace. The 
minimum shear stresses recorded for the initia.l creen in t\·70 
cases were 65 psi. and 90 nsi., much below the average of 
116.3 nsi. This \.·Jas nrobablv caused bv irrmroner cuttinr;, 
whictt resulted in noor bonding between the rock surfaces. 
The l1iphest shear stress recorded at failure was Jl70 nsi. 
In some cases, the rock samnles fractured earlier than did 
the cement bonding. Fractures were alonp the loadinp 
direction, as shown in Plate IV. 
These tests :i~nclica te that, if used under nroner condi-
tions, lipnosulnhonate could effectivelv strenl'then the 
fractured rround around mlne onenin~s. If nurnned under 






















A = Cross - sectional area of core (sq . in. ) 
Q = Angle of inclination 
N = Normal force ( lb) 
v = Shearing force (lb ) 
cr = Normal stress (p . s.i .) 
'( = Shearing stress ( p .s . i . ) 
Fn = Total force acting normal to inclined surface 
Ft = Total f orce acting parallel to inclined surface 
Figure 5 . Free Body Diagram for Shear Stress 
Formula Deri va tion 
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Table VI . 
Ar e a of 
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Re sul t s of Shear Strength Tests with 5Cf1o 
Spent Sulphite Liquor 
Applied Load at Shear Stress Shear Stress 
Loa d Failure at Initial at Failure ( lb ) Point Creeping Point 
(psi ) (ps i ) 
100 45 
4 00 18 0 
300 135 
300 18 00 135 8 10 
8 00 360 
Ta ble VII . Resu lts of Shear Stress Test> with 38'7o 
Spent Sulphite Liquor 
Area of Applied Load at Shear Stress Shear Stress 
Core J.oad Failure at Initial at Failure 
(sq •. in.) ( lb ) Point Creeping Point 
(psi ) (psi ) 
1.11 250 950 112 . 5 428 
1.11 4 00 2400 180 1070 
1 . 11 375 2600 169 1170 
1 . 11 6 00 1100 270 495 
1 . 11 200 1100 90 495 
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crevices. After a period of drying, a stronR cement would 
be formed, which would prevent MOVeMent of one block of rock 
relative to the adiacent blocks, thus nreventinr cavinr,, 
snalling, or enlarging of existing oneninps. For this 
cement to harden and bond to the rock, the rock must be drv. 
For use under moist conditions, this substance would not be 
effective; but the addition of other chemicals could nossiblv 
overcome this difficulty. 
These tests also indicated the value of this material 
for use as a cement in the stabilization of haulape roads 
for open nit mining, where small particles of weathered 
rock could be bound together to nrevent excessive road 
deterioration and dust. 
c. Tensile Strength Test: 
Some alterations were essential in the loadin~ unit of 
the machine used for tensile strength tests. Two one-inch 
long bolts were bonded on each side of a samnle with enoxv 
cement. Long bolts and clamned wires were used to keen the 
core sample pernendicular to the horizontal axis, as shown 
in Plate III. 
A slow loading nrocedure to failure was adonted for 
these tests. Tensile stress varied from 90 nsi to 338 nsi 
with the 50% lignosulnhonate solution, and from 31.5 to 189 
nsi for that with a 38% solids content. Sample No. 4, a 
b d d q.u1.te effectivelva with the marble snecimen, was on e • 
marble rock failinp earlier than the cementing material. 
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Table VIII. Results of Tensile Stress Teste with 50% 
Spent Sulphite L]quor 
3f! 
Applied Area of Amount of 50"Ja Tensile Stress 
Loa0 Code S.S.L. (psi) 
(lb) (sq. in. ) (ml) 
180 1.11 2.5 162 
100 1.11 2.5 90 
200 1.11 2.5 180 
375 1.11 2.5 338 
Table IX. Results of Tensile Stress Tesmwith 38% 
Spent Sulphite Liquor 
Applied Area of Amount of 38"Jo Tensile Stress 
Load Code s.s.L. (psi) 
(lb) (sq. in.) (ml) 
42 1.11 2.5 37.8 
106 1.11 2.5 95.5 
35 1.11 2.5 31.5 
190 1.11 2.5 171 
210 1.11 2.5 189 
Plate IV. Effectiveness of Bonding Material 
and Earl Rock Failure. 
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Spent sulphite having 50% solids content dried quickly 
and proved superior in application over those with a 38% 
solids content. 
The tensile strength of lignosulphonate cement was found 
to be not high enough to make this property of major impor-
tance in the stabiliaation of mine openings. The tests 
indicated that the cement's tensile strength was much lower 
than that of most rock in which it would be used; thus, it 
would be of little value in the support of bedded rock over 
mine openings, or in related situations. These tests may, 
however, have some interest for other pur oses. Although 
the lignosulphonates are soluble in water, effects from 
humidity and moisture on rocks after the cement has hardened 
would be negligible. 
s. Effectiveness of Lignin Gel for Sealing off Water and 
Gases 
The permeability test was conducted on artificial cores 
with the objective of finding the sealing effectiveness of 
lignosulphonate. gel. This property could be useful for 
sealihg off gases and water in rock structures. The air 
permeameter shown in Plate V was found suitable for these 
investigations. It was essential to run two separate tests, 
before and after each gel treatment. 
a. Sam le Preparation : 
A lar e number of artificial cores were molded by using 
a sand, cement, and water mixed in a 10:15:1 roportion. 
The sand used for this purpose passed a No. 8 sieve and was 
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Plate V. Permeameter Setup . 
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retained on a No. 10 sieve. A rubber gasket (1.5" diameter 
and 1.5" length) was used for prenaring the artificial cores. 
The mortar used was mixed thoroughly and was carefully packed 
to achieve uniform porosity in cores. After a 24-hour drv-
inp period, two curing applications were made at an interval 
of eight hours. The sarnnles were oreoared six weeks earlier 
than actual testing to permit complete drying. 
A preliminary test was made to check that the inlet side 
valve of the core and the manometer were air tight. An oven-
dried core sample was placed in a rubber gasket, plugged in 
from both sides by using epoxy glass connectors, then 
placed in the specimen chamber. The chamber v1as clamped on 
both sides with brass clamps, making sure that the samole 
was placed in a pressure-sealed unit. The core holder is 
shown in Plate VI. 
The dried air was released by opening a main valve to 
fill the surge chamber. Then, the manometer valve was 
opened, and the water height was adjusted carefully. The 
time necessary to pass 0.1 cu. ft. of air was recorded for 
every pressure increment. The experimental data are shown 
in Table x. 
b. Air Permeahilitv Test: 
Darcv's law is the simnlest expression for the comolex 
factors involved 1n the flow of a fluid through porous media. 
For a laminar and viscous flow of air, Darcy's law can be 
expressed mathematically as follows: 
Plate VI. Exposed View of Specimen Chamber Assembly 




Qb/A = K (pl2 - p22)/2 U P2L, 
Qb = Volume rate of flow of a~r measured at 
P2 and T, cc per sec, 
A = Cross sectional area of sample normal to 
the direction of flow, cm2, 
K = Permeability, Darcy, 
P1 = Input pressure in atmospheres, 
P 2 = Output or base pressure in atmospheres, 
L = Average length of sample in centimeters, 
U = Viscosity of a~r, Cp. 
T = Atmospheric temperature,r. 
The out-flow rate, QbP 2 /A, was plotted a gainst the 
corresponding pressure gradient, 
pl2 - p22/2L. 
The result forms a straight line of constant slope, K/W, 
passing through the origin. The permeability calculated from 
this line is reported in Table X. 
For example, the permeability for sample No. 1 would be 
as follows: 
Qb/A : K (p2 - p 22)/2 U P2L, 
18.2/11.4 : K(.95822- .9572)/2 X .018 X 
.957 X 3.81, 
K : 182 X 2 x 18 X 957 X 381 X 10-9 /19152 X 
12 x 1o-8, 
K = 91.3 Darcy 
Table X. Results of Air Permeability Tesm 
Sample Input Output Sample Jb QbPb/A pl2_p22/2L K 
No. Pressure Pr,ssure cc/sec cp 
pl p2 Length Area 
Atmos. Acrnos. ems. Sq.Cm. 
2 0.9582 0.957 3.81 11.4 18.2 1.53 0.301x1o-3 91.3 
0.9594 0.957 3.81 11.4 53.4 4.37 o.6o1x1o-3 131.0 
0.9606 0.957 3.81 11.4 69.0 5.8 0.95x1o-3 111.5 
0.9618 0.957 3.81 11.4 85.8 7.2 1.2x1o-3 109.0 
3 0.9582 0.957 3.81 11.4 19.8 1.65 0.301x1o-3 99.0 
0.9594 0.957 3.81 11.4 49.6 4.17 o.6o1x1o-3 125.0 
0.9606 0.957 3.81 11.4 7'7.5 6.5 0.95x1o-3 124.0 
0.9618 0.957 3.81 11.4 85.5 7.17 1.2x1o-3 108.0 
4 0.0582 0.957 3.81 11.4 36.8 3.08 0.301x1o-3 184.0 
0.9594 0.957 3.81 11.4 41.4 3.45 o.6o1x1o-3 104.0 
0.9606 0.957 3.81 11.4 76.5 6.4 0.95x1o-3 122.0 











































3.81 11.4 38.9 
3.81 11.4 52.5 
3.81 11.4 68.2 
3.81 11.4 74.5 
3.81 11.4 17.0 
3.81 11.4 57.7 
3.81 11.4 67.4 
3.81 11.4 86.7 
3.81 11.4 15.2 
3.81 11.4 52.2 
3.81 11.4 67.4 



































Table X. (~ontinued) 
Input Output Sample Qb QbPbf'A 
Pressure Pressure cc/sec 
Pl . P2 Length Area 
Atmos. Ii enos. ems. Sq. Crr,. 
0.9582 0.957 3.81 11.4 21.1 1.77 
0.9594 0.957 3.81 11.4 56.5 4.77 
0.9606 0.957 3.81 11.4 81.0 6.7 
0.9618 0.957 3.81 11.4 99.2 8.3 
0.9582 0.957 3o81 11.4 33.3 2.77 
0.9594 0.957 3.81 11.4 32.0 6.88 
0.9606 0.957 3.81 11.4 103.0 8.8 
0.9618 0.957 3.81 11.4 123.0 10.3 
0.9582 0.957 3.81 11.4 14.3 1.2 
0.9596 0.957 3.81 11.4 53.4 4.47 
0.9606 0.957 3.81 11.4 71.7 6.01 
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Sam~les No. 2 through 6 were placed in beakers contain-
lng 40 cc_ of spent sulnhite liauor, 6.9 gms. of sodium 
dichromate, and 5.8 gms. of ferric chloride for a neriod of 
2 to 3 hours. A black colored, smooth, and clean-surfaced 
gel was formed all around the samples. The core samnles, 
covered with a single thin laver, Here then transferred to a 
rubber gasket with an extra amount of liauid gel to fill the 
onening bet•.veen the rubber gasket and samnle. 
The second permeabilitv test was conducted on the next 
dav, after 16 hours of time lanse following actual mixing. 
A nressure head of 16 1/2 ems. of mercurv was annlied with 
the outlet onened. The samnles were kent under this pressure 
head for a period of two hours. No flow of air was 
indicated, shoHing a 100 ner cent sealing efficiencv. 
Later on, the samnles were broken to determine the gel 
nenetration under gravitv influence. All onenings from 1/4 
in. to 1/2 in. were filled with gel, leaving no onen snaces. 
The gel color traces were prominent to a denth of 1/2 inch. 
ful. 
The effort to achieve 100 per cent sealing was success-
This mav not be achieved in field annlications where 
the conditions are more comnlex, but it will greatlv curtail 
the flow of water or gases to nrovide safer working places. 
These tests were conducted under low nressure heads, 
so the stabilitv of gel under greater water pressures are 
not known. However, the gel did aopear to be tough and 
oermanent, so it is believed that it would oerform satis-
factorilv under severe nressure conditions. 
5 7 
Plate VII. Air Dried Gel Showing the Fracture Pattern. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this investigation indicated that ligna-
sulphonate solutions may be employed to strengthen fractured 
rock around mine openin gs and to reduce the permeability of 
rock for prevention of water flow. 
Sulphite liquor with 38% to 50% solids content was used 
without other additives as a cementing agent. Its low vJ.s-
cosity allowed it to penetrate fine crevices or pores. Under 
dry conditions it formed an effective and permanent cement, 
which possessed sufficient shear strength to stabilize jointed 
or faulted rock. 
A tough, insoluble gel f or sealing off water in porous 
or fractured ground was formed by combining the sulphite 
liquor with sodium dichromate and ferric chloride. Artificial 
rock cores impregnated with this gel were tested in a 
permeameter with good results. Under the low pre ss ure heads 
used in these tests, 100% sealing was achieved. As a result 
of this investigation, it is believed that li gnosulphonate 
gel will completely seal off water in the rock around mine 
openin gs under most conditions. It was shown that the vis-
cosity and ge l time could b e controlled ; thus, it was 
possible to adjust these properties of the liquid so that 




The spent sulphite liq uors contain lignosulphonate, a 
valuable organic substance. It could be used in the mining 
industry for various purposes due to its low cost and adapt-
ability to different situations. 
Spent sulphite liquor is an inflammable material. When 
mixed with equal quantities of sodium dichromate, the mixture 
ignites at 80°C. This mixture is unstable and lignosul-
phonate acts as a reducing agent. In making further in-
vestigations for using it as an explosive ingredient, its 
molecular heat should be calculated by a simple calorimetric 
p rocedure. 
Additional research work could be performed on the use 
of this substance for stabilization of water bearing and 
fractured rocks. Its chemical reaction with other inexpensive 
chemicals being used in different t ype of cements may result 
in the development of an excellent, low-cost, cementing 
material. 
One area which should be exp lored is the use o f this 
material as a stabilizer for fill·in filled stopes. In order 
that it mi ght be used for this purpose, some admixture would 
be required which would hasten dehydration without adding 
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